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J. Romanello MIKE APRILE PREPS AT CRUNCH FOR BODY BUILDING EVENT
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Aprile, at the age of 46, is training for his first men's
physique show competition for 100 percent natural athletes
in November.
"Being a natural athlete at 46 was important to me as many
men my age take performance enhancing drugs and
testosterone replacement therapy in untested competitions,"
Aprile said. "Since this will be my first show and I'm already
nervous enough, I just wanted it to be an even playing field
knowing everyone was also a one hundred percent natural
athlete."
Aprile works out at Crunch Fitness on South Avenue in
Garwood. He expects to compete in the masters and novice
divisions, and possibly the open division, at the Bloomfield
competition, hosted by the National Gym Association.
"Men's physique competitions are somewhat different then
men's body building competitions," Aprile said. "One of the
differences is that you have to wear knee-length board shorts,
while in body building you wear a Speedo. You must pose in
front of judges for pre-judging in the early afternoon, then in
front of the judges and an audience later in the evening. ...
Judges will weigh more on overall stage presence and
personality in men's physique than in bodybuilding."
Personality counts, but so does diet, exercise and technique.
Aprile had help from professional trainer Joseph McNelis
from Equinox gym in Summit, NJ.
"Coach McNelis gets my diet right and teaches me how to
pose on stage in front of the judges while trying to build my
confidence up and fat levels down," Aprile said.
"I have never been on a stage in my life and that aspect of
it is probably the scariest part for me."
This lifestyle change introduced Aprile and his wife,
Donna, to what they call meal prepping.
"We basically prepare two days' worth of meals at a time,
which consists of about 12 containers of food that have to be
consumed every two-and-a-half hours, six times a day," Aprile
said. "You are basically eating chicken/fish, green veggies,
sweet potatoes, egg whites and oats for 12 to 13 weeks
without anything else entering your body. Add a full gallon
of water every day and trust me, you’re ready for a rubber
room."
Still, Aprile wouldn't have it any other way.
"My first child, Gianna, was born in February of 1999 and
after six months of paying gym dues and not going even once,
I canceled my membership at 27 years old," Aprile said. "I
always planned on getting back to the gym and revisit my

(above) Mike Aprile of Warren is preparing for his first
competition in November at age 46.

'Glory Days' but life got in the way."
Now Aprile is back, smarter and fitter than ever.
"I've learned it's never too late to accomplish anything,"
he said. "If you put one hundred percent of your heart and
effort into it, your body will follow."
The National Gym Association was established in 1979.
The organization says it is dedicated to the natural athlete
and to teaching and training individuals to become the most
professional certified personal fitness trainers in the world.
Call 954-344-8410 for more information.
Aprile said that he would not have reached his goal
without the support of the team at Crunch. He said “They
are always helping me and even let me practice posing with
coach Joe in their aerobic studio.” Crunch has quit a few
active athletes as members, including a half dozen men and
women competing in physique and bikini competitions.
Even Crunch manager, Brandon competes as a powerlifter.
No judgments is the mantra of Crunch Fitness. It means
room for everyone, regardless of shape, size, age, race,
gender or fitness level, the company says. Call 908-7890900 for more information or visit on Facebook or thier
Facebook page.

CALL TODAY TO ADVERTISE IN THE NEXT ISSUE
Call Tina today to reserve the space in this or other Renna Media publications.

Each month 2,200 newspapers are printed
mailed free to every home and business in Garwood.

Reserve space in the next issue. Call Tina today
at 908-418-5586 or email info@rennamedia.com
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GARWOOD RESCUE SQUAD CHILD SAFETY SEAT
INSPECTION PROGRAM

Students from Lincoln School in Garwood
were invited to see how the Union County’s
Child Safety Seat Inspection Program helps our
youngest citizens during Child Passenger Safety
Week held in September.
The program at the Garwood Rescue Squad is

run every Wednesday and Thursday from 7:30
a.m. until 11:00 a.m. and no appointment is
necessary. Certified child passenger safety
technicians check the car seat for proper
installation and educate parents and guardians on
using the seat correctly.

To submit content email:
editor@rennamedia.com

Garwood Times
is online at
www.rennamedia.com
like us on
facebook.com/Garwood Times

Advertise in this
newspaper
2,200 papers
are printed
monthly
and mailed
to every home
and business
in Garwood.

Reserve space in the next issue.
Call Tina today at 908-418-5586
or email info@rennamedia.com

(above) Lincoln School students Mira, Valerie, and Cecilia Faustino, and Adam Schupak join
Garwood First Aid Squad member Gene Koplinska as he gives them a tour of the facility.

UGLY HOMES WANTED
FOR TELEVISION PROGRAM
IN THIS AREA

We need 30 Ugly Homes with Ugly Kitchens,
Bathrooms, Siding, Window, etc., Inside or Outside
that need fixing or Remodeling. We will Repair and
Remodel them and shoot video for training film and
future TV show on Home Remodeling Work.
Must Sign Release, for purpose of filming job! This
must be a complete remodeling job, not just patch
up work. This remodeling is to be specially priced
out of work, with compensation back to the
homeowner for signed release.

CALL 1-800-281-1582
Ask for TV Project Department,
for job evaluation and estimate
of cost and compensations!

Serious lnquiries Please!

Imported Italian bags and jewelry from exclusive designers.
We host private events and you can book
an Italian bag or jewelry party with us.

908-565-2856

www.VinetteRose.com

HOURS: Tues 11-7, Thurs & Fri 12-5, Sat 1:30-6:30

25 North Avenue West, Cranford, NJ
Bring this ad for 20%

OFF one non-sale item.

Follow us
for updates
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INTERNATIONAL WALK TO SCHOOL DAY

Students, staff and family members from Lincoln School in
Garwood were greeted by a special visitor on International PTA
Walk to School Day on October 3, 2018.
Batman along with his famous Batmobile greeting all of the

walkers that day with a high five and some words of wisdom about
staying fit by exercising and the importance of being respectful. Walk
to School Day took place during NJ's Week of Respect this year so
Batman's message was especially powerful.

Are you ready for the Winter!
Check your heating unit now!
Do not buy just yet. Get a second opinion
from Reel-Strong. A tune-up can extend
the life of your unit.

FREE
ESTIMATES

NO
OBLIGATION

0% Financing
Available

We are a full service installation and maintenance company.
• HEATING OIL SUPPLIER
• WILLIAMSON BOILERS
• RHEEM FURNACES AND AIR CONDITIONERS
• NATURAL GAS CONVERSIONS AND SERVICE

Hi-efficiency heating equipment
will qualify for WARM advantage rebates.
• Manufacturers’ Rebates • Elizabethtown Gas Rebates
• NJ Clean Energy Program

Includes FREE 10 YEAR Parts & Labor WARRANTY.

$25 OFF

Some model restrictions may apply. Some expiration dates apply so don’t delay.
SAVE THIS COUPON

Master HVACR Contractor License #19HC00438000

549 Lexington Avenue • Cranford

908-276-0900 or 1-888-480-0901 ANY SERVICE CALL
WWW.REEL-STRONG.COM

May Not Be Used For Routine Maintenance.
With Coupon – No Expiration

$300 OFF

NEW RHEEM HEATING OR AIR CONDITIONING SYSTEM

MAKE YOUR BEST DEAL THEN TAKE
Exp: 12/31/18. May Not Be Combined With Other Offers.
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STARTING AT $65

GUTTER CLEANING
MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

%

15

FOUNDATION REPAIRS BEFORE & AFTER

SENIOR CITIZEN
OFF DISCOUNT

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529

$250-$350
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

ANY CHIMNEY JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529

CHIMNEY LINERS

CHIMNEY REPAIRS

SHINGLE ROOF

FLAT TOP ROOF

With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

OFF ANY JOB

$

300

of $2,000 or more

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

$
SLATE ROOF

SPANISH STYLE ROOF

NEW STEPS

24/7
EMERGENCY
SERVICE

800-206-8529
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATE

800

OFF

ANY NEW
ROOF JOB

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529

$350-$450
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.

ANY ROOF REPAIR

MAGIC IMPROVEMENTS (800) 206-8529
With this coupon. May not be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12-13-18. Go to LocalFlavor.com for more coupons.
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FRIENDS OF COLIN TO HOST 4TH ANNUAL 5K TURKEY TROT
Friends of Colin is gearing up to hold its 4th
annual Turkey Trot scheduled for the day after
Thanksgiving, Nov. 23, 2018. The run raises
money to fight pediatric cancer.
The 10 a.m. 5K starts in Unami Park and
travels the flat streets of Garwood and Cranford.
It typically draws local residents and people who
are visiting family here for the holidays.
After the race, the littlest in the crowd get to
run 1/2 mile “fun run.” There are also raffle
baskets to try to win and snacks for the race
participants.
“The race is a great way for the community to
come together over the Thanksgiving holiday,”
said Ryan McGann, executive director of
Friends of Colin.
“I think it is wonderful where runners come
from our community, both Garwood and
Cranford, and all over the East coast. All the
proceeds from the run directly benefit pediatric
cancer research, and while we give thanks, we
can also give forward by participating in the run
and helping end pediatric cancer.
Last year’s winners were Will Smith,
Cranford, who ran 17:27, for men’s first place
finish; and Abby Keisling, Washington, DC,
who ran 22:19. for women’s first place finish.
Many of the participants run the race
competitively, and others choose to walk the
route.

You can register for the race at
https://runsignup.com/Race/NJ/Garwood/Friend
sofColinTurkeyTrot.
Registration is $25 but prices increase after
Nov. 9.
Friends of Colin formed after the death of 16year-old Cranford resident Colin Maher. Colin

died after a fight with Ewings Sarcoma, an
aggressive bone cancer. His neighborhood
friends decided to continue fighting the disease
and to raise money for Dr. Jeffrey Toretsky,
a Georgetown University doctor who is trying
to find a cure. Friends of Colin also holds an
annual Easter Egg Hunt fundraiser in the spring.
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THE CELEBRATION SINGERS WINTER 2018 CONCERT:
“ONCE UPON A DECEMBER”

The Celebration Singers would like to invite
you to our winter concert which will be held on
November 30th and December 1st, 2018 at 8
PM at St. Michael's Church located at 40 Alden
Street, Cranford NJ. Our “Once Upon a
December” concert will feature songs from the
movies “Frozen”, “White Christmas”, “Polar
Express”, and many more. Tickets are $20 for
adults and $15 for children and seniors. Tickets
can be purchased in advance through our

website, celebration-singers.org, or at the box
office at the night of the concert. Any questions
concerning the performances can be directed to
our
email
at
celebrationsingersnewjersey@gmail.com or to
our landline at 908-552-4656.
The Celebration Singers are multigenerational ambassadors of song drawing
music from a breadth of genres and cultures. The
Choir's commitment to artistic excellence and its

engaging and dynamic style provide its diverse
singers and audiences with a compelling musical
experience. The Choir lends support through
music and participates in the cultural life of the
community.
Funding for the Celebration Singers is made
possible in part by the New Jersey State Council
for the Arts, Department of State, through a
grant administered by the Union County Office
of Cultural and Heritage Affairs.

Tis the Season

• Fall Clean-up
• Snow Removal
• Holiday Decorations
www.samshappylawns.com
• Mulching
• Planting & Pruning
• Now accepting lawn
maintenance accounts
for Spring 2019 season

908.875.3741

samshappylawns@gmail.com
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AUDITIONS FOR
MAMMA MIA

Don’t miss the chance to be part of history!
Audition to be part of the 100th Season at CDC
Theatre, 78 Winans Ave. in Cranford. Auditions
for Mamma Mia are set for Wed., Nov. 14, 2018
at 7 p.m. and Sat., Nov. 12 at Noon.
ABBA's hits tell the hilarious story of a young
woman's search for her birth father. This sunny
and funny tale unfolds on a Greek island
paradise. On the eve of her wedding, a daughter's
quest to discover the identity of her father brings
three men from her mother's past back to the
island they last visited 20 years ago.
The story-telling magic of ABBA's timeless
songs propels this enchanting tale of love,
laughter and friendship, creating an unforgettable
show. A large cast, non-stop laughs and explosive
dance numbers combine to make Mamma Mia!
a guaranteed smash hit for any theatre. A mother.
A daughter. Three possible dads. And a trip down
the aisle you'll never forget!
Please prepare 16-32-bars in the style of the
show or any 70s disco era song and bring sheet
music in the appropriate key. An accompanist
will be provided. Rehearsals will start Dec. 10
with performances running from Feb. 15 to
March 2, 2019. Additional details can be found
by visiting cdctheatre.org.

VIRTUAL PARENT
UNIVERSITY SESSION
ON USING PARENT
PORTAL IN GENESIS

The Clark Public School District recently held
a virtual Parent University session, “Using Parent
Portal in Genesis,” hosted by Christine Casale
Broski, Supervisor of Educational Initiatives. The
session explores the features available to parents
through the district’s new student information
system, Genesis.
Broski stated, “The session explains Genesis
from a parental perspective. The district is very
excited about this program and the benefits it
provides to foster the home/school connection.”
To view this session and other past session,
visit the district’s website clarkschools.org under
Parent University. They can also be found on the
district’s Facebook and Twitter pages. The virtual
sessions are part of the district’s Parent
University program, which includes community
education nights, parent teas, and two larger
assembly-type programs.

SCORE- FREE
BUSINESS COUNSELING

Are you trying to start a business, need help
solving a problem in your present business? Ask
SCORE for free business Counseling!
Call (973) 645-3982 to speak to a counselor
SCORE is a free business counseling resource
sponsored by the U.S. Small Business
Administration (SBA)and provides counseling in
English, Spanish & Chinese

LIONS CLUB PANCAKE BREAKFAST FUNDRAISER
The Garwood Lions Club is excited to invite
everyone to its annual Pancake Breakfast
fundraiser on Sunday, November 18, 2018 from
8 a.m. to noon. The breakfast will be held at The
Westwood, 438 North Avenue, which graciously
provides the banquet room at no charge to the
Lions Club.
Tickets will be available at the door for $7
each, children under 6 years old are free. The
buffet style breakfast includes pancakes,
sausage, bacon, coffee, tea, and juice.
This major fundraiser for the Garwood Lions
Club offers local businesses the opportunity to
support the organization by taking out a business
card size ad on the placemat for just $30. If you
are interested in purchasing ad space and/or

purchasing tickets in advance at a reduced rate
of $6 each, please contact Lions Club President
Sara Todisco at saramtodisco@gmail.com or
(908) 377-7890.
The main mission of this international
organization is to help the blind. In addition to
sponsoring community events like the
Halloween Parade and the Senior Citizens’
Picnic, the Garwood Lions Club provides
scholarships to selected Garwood students
graduating either 8th Grade or High School. The
Garwood Lions Club has now been in existence
for 89 years! With your continued support, the
club will be around for another 89!
Please follow us on Facebook at “Garwood
Lions Club” for updates.
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SHINING STARS PRESENTS FIRST EVER CHRISTMAS SHOW
SPECIAL NEEDS TALENT TO TAKE THE STAGE ON NOV. 30TH

By popular demand, the Shining Stars cast
will take their amazing talents to the stage for
their first ever holiday show. The “Shining
Stars Christmas Spectacular” will feature
special needs individuals and their high school
“buddies” from around Union County in a fun
night of singing and dancing to the greatest
songs of the season.
The show is set for Friday, November 30,
2018 at the theatre at Union Catholic High
School in Scotch Plains. All tickets are $10 for
general admission in advance - $15 at the door,
and are available at ShiningStars.booktix.com.
“We are extremely excited to present our
first-ever Christmas show,” said Shining Stars
Network’s Founder and the show’s CoDirector Sally Curci. “We’ve been thinking
about doing this for several years, and adding
this event to our very successful “Evening of
Shining Stars” talent show will give our
expanding cast another chance to shine on
stage. It will be a great way to start the holiday
season.”

MR. HANDYMANNY

A Division of Carpet Doctor LLC.
Odd Jobs, Cleanouts
& Handyman Services
Don’t bust your fanny. Call Manny!
NJ License # 13vh06607700

Insured • References • Affordable
Cash • Checks • Credit Cards

908-342-5048

“We are incredibly grateful and excited that
we are able to have a Christmas show this year,”
added Co-Director Nicole Greene. “All of the
performers cannot wait to perform once again.
We really are a family, and we can’t wait to start
the holiday season with our show.”
In their 7th year, Shining Stars Network
(SSN) has produced a yearly spring talent show
called “An Evening of Shining Stars” which has
grown into one of the area’s must-see events.
This past May, over 1,000 audience members
watched the “stars” light up the stage at the
historic Union County Performing Arts Center
in Rahway. The Shining Stars are set to return to
UCPAC for their 8th annual show on Friday,
May 3, 2019.
“As excited as we are about our upcoming
holiday show and our new relationship with
Union Catholic, we are also thrilled that we will
be back at the Union County Performing Arts
Center for our “Evening of Shining Stars”
extravaganza,” noted Shining Stars Network
President Mike Curci. “That was a night we will

STEPHANIE GARDENS
GARWOOD, NJ

One bedroom available at $1,500
Heat & hot water included.
Conveniently located in residential area.

908.789.9198

Professionally managed by DanJon Management Corp., Inc.

WOOD FLOORS

W/W CARPET & RUGS
Sand • Stain • Refinish • Repairs

Bathrooms - Basements - Decks - Tile
Additions- Doors/Windows - Molding - Drywall
Kitchens - Roofing - Siding - Plumbing - Electrical
Int. & Ext. Painting - Debris Removal - Cleanouts

au t

never forget and our talented cast and incredible
volunteers are looking forward to creating more
great memories for everyone in our next two
shows."
The shows are produced and presented by
Shining Stars Network, a registered 501(c)3
non profit organization that shines the light on
the special needs community through the
performing arts.
Also, make plans to join the Shining Stars
cast members for a pancake breakfast on
Saturday, November 10th at the Clark
Recreation Center, 430 Westfield Ave., Clark,
N.J. from 8:00 a.m. until 11 a.m. Pancakes,
sausage, coffee, tea, orange juice and hot
chocolate will be served, and the cast will be
performing songs throughout the morning. Get
autographs and have your photo taken with the
stars. Tickets are just $8 per person and $25 for
a family of four.
For more information on the shows or to
learn more about Shining Stars Network, log on
to shiningstarsnetwork.org.

RESTOREMYFLOORS.NET

Clean • Stretch • Sanitize • Repairs • Bind

908-342-5048
A DIVISION OF CARPET DOCTOR LLC.

116 SUSSEX ST. WESTFIELD, NJ
Insured * References * Visa / MasterCard

Open 7 days a week!
• Wide Selection of Pet Food, Treats,
Supplies & Care Products
• Self-Service Pet Wash
• Live Animals
• Friendly & Knowledgeable Staff

908.789.8509
119 South Ave • Garwood, NJ
$5 OFF

(In the old Marty's Shoe Store location)

ANY PURCHASE $30 OR MORE

Must be a Preferred Pet Club member. Sign up in store today. It’s easy.
STORE COUPON: May be redeemed at Garwood Pet Supplies Plus location only.
Must be a Preferred Pet Club member. One coupon per household please. No cash value.
No cash back. Not valid on the purchase of gift cards or prior purchases.
May not be combined with any other offer. OFFER VALID THRU Nov. 30, 2018. PLU# 81541
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NOVEMBER EVENTS AT THE GARWOOD PUBLIC LIBRARY

411 Third Avenue, Garwood, New Jersey • youseemore.com/garwoo • 908-789-1670.
The Library is open Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.; Fridays 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

For more information and to register for
programs, call 908-789-1670. The Library is
open Monday through Thursday from 9 a.m. to
8 p.m.; Fridays 9 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. and
Saturdays from 9 a.m. to 1 p.m. The Library
will be closed November 12th for Veterans Day
and November 22 and 23 for Thanksgiving.
Knitting Club
Mondays and Thursdays at 10:30 a.m.
No registration required; Learn how to knit
or show others how it’s done while enjoying
fun conversation. Needles and yarn provided
to newcomers.
Kid’s Chess
Mondays, at 3:00 p.m.
No registration required. Limit 12;
Informal chess game for children of all ages.
This is a non-instructional program.
Six boards provided.
Monday Afternoon Book Club
at 1 p.m. on November 19th.
No registration required.
Discussing Tiffany Blues by M.J. Rose
Veterans Day
The Library will be closed
Monday, November 12 for Veterans Day
Explore It
Tuesdays at 3:00 p.m
in the Lincoln School Art room, after school
STEM fun for kids 3rd grade and older
Registration required Limit 16.
General Election
Tuesday, November 6
the Library is a polling location. The Library
will be open but all programs are cancelled
(except Explore It) and seating will be limited.
Introduction to Life Coaching
Join Sharon Moore as she explains how
Life Coaches can help people produce
positive results in their personal life,
relationships and careers. Join us,
Tuesday, November 13 at 7 p.m.
Registration required.
Adult Craft
Tuesday, November 20 at 6:00 p.m.
Let those creative juices flow. Make something
to bring home and impress your friends and
family. Limit 10. Registration required.
Toddler Story Time
Wednesdays at 10:30 a.m.
No registration required. For children birth
to age 4; Stories, songs, bubbles and more.
The Pipsqueak Players will visit Storytime
on November 14 and 28.

Protect your intellectual property today.
Our services include patent, trademark,
and copyright services.

908-232-3594
www.patentworx.com

Nasa Academy
Wednesdays at 3 pm through November 14
STEM fun for future space explorers 2nd grade
and older; Registration required. Limit 15.
Library Board Meeting: The meeting of the
Library Board of Trustees is open to the public.
October’s meeting will take place on
Wednesday, November 7 at 8:00 p.m.
Lego
Thursday, November 1 at 3:00 p.m.
be inspired by this month’s theme and build
whatever comes to mind. Then share your
creation with others. Registration required. For
children age 4 through 12, Limit 15.

Thanksgiving The Library will be closed
November 22 and 23 for Thanksgiving.
The Library will close early at 4:30 p.m
on November 21.
Kid’s Craft
Thursday, November 15, at 3:00 p.m.
Registration required.
For children 2nd grade and up, Limit 20;
Thursday Night Book Club
Thursday, November 1, at 7:00 p.m.
No registration required; Discussing, The Lost
Letter, by Jillian Cantor.
No registration required.

RENNA MEDIA NEWSPAPER RATE SHEET
WE MAIL 125,000 NEWSPAPERS MONTHLY!
Tina Renna 908-418-5586
tinarenna@rennamedia.com
Joe Renna 908-447-1295
joerenna@rennamedia.com
202 Walnut Avenue
Cranford, NJ 07016
info@ rennamedia.com
ti s e
Adverr all
o
1
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21 tow
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CHRISTMAS GIFT GIVING MADE EASY!
The Peterstown Book
is now ONLY $25
Buy 5 and Get 1 FREE!
Reduced from $45. While supplies last.
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HOME MOVIES
TRANSFERRED
to digital files & DVD

• Video Tape Transfers
• DVD & Flash Drive Duplication
• Audio Cassette, Reels & LP to CD
• High Speed Photo & Slide Scanning
• Foreign Conversions
Video Production & Editing
Training • Sales • Documentary

locally owned since 1984

www.vdsnj.com
facebook.com/vdsnj
email: ira@vdsnj.com

908-964-4004
406 Chestnut St. • Union, NJ 07083

The

NOW ONLY $25!

PETERSTOWN
By Joe &
Tina Renna

Book
Cent’Anni
The 100 year history
of an Italian-American
neighborhood

Hand Car Wash Available
Ask About Our Detail Service
Buff & Wax Full detail services available
Certified mechanics on staff

• 776 Oversized Pages
• Thousands of Photos
• Hundreds of Recipes

R
GREAT GIFT FIVOING
CHRISTMAS G
ORDER NOW!

- On line at PeterstownNJ.com
- By phone 908-418-5586
- Mail Check and form to:
Renna Media
202 Walnut Ave.,
Cranford, NJ 07016
- Email inquiries to:
info@rennamedia.com

The Peterstown Book is the 100 year history of
an Italian-American neighborhood told through
stories about the people and families who lived
there. The book records the oral history in
danger of being lost and illustrates the traditions
and customs of the community through
thousands of photos, hundreds of recipes, and
antidotes shared by residents past and present.
$25 +$1.75 Sales Tax
BUY 5 BOOKS & GET 1 FREE: $125
FREE Shipping

908-272-7255
OPEN 7 DAYS

550 South Ave. East • Cranford, NJ

+tax

Number of Books: ________

Amount of check ____________________________
Name ______________________________________
Address ____________________________________
___________________________________________

MONDAY
Men’s Day 20% Off
TUESDAY
Senior Day 20% Off
THURSDAY
Ladies Day 20% Off

EXTERIOR CAR WASH
ONLY $7
Cars only. Large Vans & SUVs not included.
With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.

$4 OFF
OUR PLATINUM WASH
With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.

Phone _____________________________________

$2 OFF Any Car Wash
Service Anytime

Email: _____________________________________

With this coupon only.
Can’t be combined with any other offers.
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MURSELI PRO CONSTRUCTION
908-361-6372
CHIMNEY & ROOFING SPECIALISTS
1-800-650-0968

Family
Owned &
Operated For
15 Years

• All Work Guaranteed
• 24/7 Emergency Service
• 20% Senior Discount
• Major Credit Cards
• NJ Lic. 13VH08570100

CHIMNEYS
SIDING

ROOFING

You Home Improvement Connection

MASONRY
GUTTERS

STEPS
FOUNDATIONS

MASONRY
• DRIVEWAYS
• STEPS
• BRICK &
BLOCK
• SIDEWALKS
• REPAIR

ROOFING
• RE-ROOF
• NEW ROOF
• ROOF
REPAIRS
• SHINGLES
• FLAT ROOF

CHIMNEY
• CLEANING
• RE-LINE
• REPAIRS
• REBUILD
• CAPPING

Carbon Monoxide
is invisible,
odorless,
and can kill you!

GUTTERS
• CLEANING
• INSTALLATION
• SCREENING
• REPAIRS
• REPLACEMENTS

Special!CHIMNEY LINER FREE ESTIMATES
$1300

Why Should I Use A
Chimney Lining System?
• Protect your house from
heat transfer
combustibles
Fire
Improved
• Protect the masonry from
Safety
Performance
the corrosive by products
of combustion
• Provide a correctly sized
flue for optimum
Long Term Easy & Effective
efficiency of appliance
Preservation
Cleaning

Save $900
ON ROOF
REPLACEMENT

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Some restrictions apply. Expires 12/6/18.

Special!

COMPLETE SET OF STEPS

$2,600

Includes New Bricks, Limestone & Concrete Platform
Up to 5 Steps, 6 feet wide
With coupon. Cannot be combined
with any other offer. Expires 12/6/2018

$79.99

$150 OFF

$200 OFF

GUTTERS CLEANING

ANY ROOF REPAIR

ANY CHIMNEY REPAIR

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12/6/18.

With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12/6/18.

(Any Average House)
With coupon. Cannot be combined with any other offer.
Expires 12/6/18.

of $500 or more

of $800 or more

